
6.3 SP1 update 1 fixes list.txt
The list below includes fixes provided in all Team Developer versions since TD 
6.3 SP1 was released.

 Key         Summary
  --- -------

 TD-18573 SalPrtPrintForm doesn't print any cCalendarDropDown items.
 TD-18620 ORACLE ROUTER SQLORA32.DLL: The oracle router is incorrectly 

writing "trace:" statements to the console to trace DLL entry point events.
 TD-20665 IDE "locked" in layout mode when using NAVBAR and multiple panes

in a specific scenario
 TD-21004 Online reference funcref.pdf has incomplete details in the 

Example section of SalFontSet
 TD-21042 Add or remove toolbar buttons for Debug doesn't show text of 

buttons
 TD-21044 Drag and drop does not work on tool bars
 TD-21207 SalDlgChooseColor ignores initial color value
 TD-21335 SalGridWriteState()/ SalGridApplyState() not working as expected

when group by is used
 TD-21453 DateTimePicker wrongly sets TIME to the current time in specific

scenario
 TD-22032 In the chart control properties/Legend tab, the show legend 

doesn't remain set
 TD-22107 SalSetWindowSize on a dialog creates dialog slightly smaller 

than the previous version and cuts the border
 TD-22108 Populating Rich Text Control crashes TD
 TD-22137 WIN32 TDWS interop issue consuming complex (XROUTE Web Service)
 TD-22162 Using UDV prefixed with 'this' returns 'reference to null user 

defined variable' error
 TD-22179 Tooltip of ribbon dropdown item added at design time and at 

runtime using SalRibbonAddItem behave differently
 TD-22200 VisWinLoadAccelerator() on push button with VK_Enter conflicts 

with SalMessageBox()
 TD-22224 Paint of the child table by scrolling to the last table row only

with mouse wheel
 TD-22233 Option button rendering issue in specific scenario
 TD-22239 3D Face Colour background makes tabs display in different colour
 TD-22246 When time value is 00:00:00 and when fetched into a variable, 

.Net exe treats it as DATETIME_Null
 TD-22247 SalXMLDeserializeUDV not functional on derived classes
 TD-22278 System data validation message box loses the title
 TD-22310 SalTblPopulateFromXML() fails with text columns larger than 100 

characters
 TD-22315 Painting issues in GRID
 TD-22320 ORACLE statement ERROR in specific SQL statement (DECODE)
 TD-22327 Dockable dialog does not display contents when shown after being

hidden
 TD-22331 Oracle decode in SQL statement returns error
 TD-22339 Switching focus from button to grid freezes TD
 TD-22346 SalSetWindowText works differently with a datafield and a combo 

box
 TD-22351 Validate_Cancel on row validate is ignored when the scroll bar 

is used to scroll in a grid
 TD-22352 Validate_Cancel is ignored after clicking on a different column 

in a table window
 TD-22364 RTF text won't be displayed in report header
 TD-22365 xbap app requires full TD install on the published server to 

launch reports
 TD-22367 Multiple pages report header text overlaps text in detail block
 TD-22380 Connection String to supported router still requires a SQL.INI 

...
 TD-22381 Menu item "Checked when" state not properly reflected
 TD-22385 Using long qualified bind variables with Sybase makes TD crash
 TD-22386 Memory usage of COM server keeps increasing
 TD-22387 FORM Width and height are 12 pixels less
 TD-22388 Group box titles no longer drawn as disabled
 TD-22391 Fails to publish application for IIS 10.0 (on Windows 10)
 TD-22393 One part of the rtf text will be displayed outside of the Rich 

Text report control
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 TD-22405 Proposed customer improvement in qcktabs.apl
 TD-22406 SAM_Validate Issue for data fields and combo boxes
 TD-22408 Web service returns Transport sender invoke failed error
 TD-22415 Non random application crash due to stack-based buffer overrun
 TD-22421 SalReportPrintToFile function using RTF Format crashes TD
 TD-22423 Modeless Dialog Boxes Get/Set Window Size issue ( only when 

using AERO and modeless DLG )
 TD-22424 SalFileOpen () OF_BINARY / SalFileRead() truncation issue
 TD-22425 SalStrToMultibyte/WideString fails on large buffers
 TD-22428 SalSetBufferLength is not working correctly
 TD-22437 SalSetBufferLength corrupts buffer
 TD-22438 SalStrToMultiByte/WideChar corrupts buffer
 TD-22451 Top level windows size and getting position of another window 

object does not work correctly
 TD-22459 Performance issue rendering GRID in IDE layout
 TD-22460 [WPF] Error encountered assembling: gform2.app(196772): error: 

syntax error at token '::' in: IL_000f:
 TD-22466 Enter does not press the button that has the focus
 TD-22531 nvarchar2 over 256 used to work with long string. Now it needs 

string.
 TD-22534 User and GDI handles leaking
 TD-22540 Reading a varchar containing Umlautes and inserting into a long 

varchar no longer works
 TD-22566 Background text rendering issue ( truncation)
 TD-22603 MailGetNextMessage() returns invalid characters for the 

attachment.
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